
Dear Hal, 	 11/17/96 

MANY thanks for your long letter of 11/12, the enclbsdres and what both say 

about COPA. Donn and Liebeler can be dismissed as being themselves and repeating 

themselves. some like the long piece by Scott are interesting but take urn owhere 
te 

ind twist .dkings a litt&e. Like Otepka'jbeing fired. 'lad he not been of the right 

he'd have been fired much earlier and possibly prosecuted. HI  was part of the 

campaign to rid the government of all no1 to the right of 	s Khan. And he did 

it in violation of law and people's rights. What you say about atEA behavior is 

probablyZikge being himaelf.The Aguilar-CunAnghman reference to that Burkkey 

m memo questuong whether Oswald was alone I'd like t4iee if you have it.Also ., 

that LBJ memo saying the patholokists were leaned on. Scott is right in saying 

the agencies will outwait the ARaB. 

I've not heard from or about Btb Castorr in many years. He and his wife 

deparated. Last time I remember seeing him was at the 75th birthday party for the 

man with the recording business and he was quite a few years older than ±. Castorr 

had friends in this area. At that party he took me around introducing me to his 

friends and the most patriotic man in the country.So I have no way of knowing his 

phone numbet. He also was older than 1  but I do not rilcall any obit. It is possible 

that he moved to another part of the country. 

You mention what you wrote about the. La Fontaine and hosty books. I've com-

pleted bookelength manuscripts on both of them. Debra Conway asked me to write 

something about the La F, assautt on Odio. I wrote at sue length about the Lars. 

She said she liked it but told me day before yesterday that it will be delayed. 

What you say about Jones saying he had 8 men assigned to Dallas who would 

say they were from the SS is interesting. 'Jo Mu have any kind of record on that? 

On Powell, he also did a report he gave to the FBI. The FBI merely ignored 

my repeated requests for a copy of it. I'd ask about that report and airy other 

pictures. Any record of destruction of records, consultation on thatt. 

.ffou sheRld enjoy a week in Dallas. 1  hope it is not dominated by the nutti-

ness of so many such gatherings. They sent me the award and we sent them yesterday 

videotaped thank I should have preppared in advance not to forgot so much of 

what I'd thought to say. Debra gave me to understand they'd like a little more 

than "thanks" so I recalled a U. the about the earliest days on nonpublication 
t.....- 

on the subject. While I'd probably get to be exasperated by much of that nutti- 

ness, I regret not being able to get tisuch gatherings to be able to spend a little 

time with the no uts 1  like. Well, maybe one or two who are nuts but I still like. 

• /1 

CrceitiiisS 
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few paper was a good ono, no dpabt the reason they were prejudiced 

against it. In any longer treatment I'm sure you use other sources and include 

what you had no space for with the limitations there. 

I hear that Lifton made some gifts to 410 at LA. For Litton that means he 

secs a tax exemption in doing,ithat or can plug his coming book if he ever gets 

it done. I'm sure also he gave them what he has no need for and duplicates what 

they already had. 

I doubt also that he has learned very much about Oswald that was not long 

known in any event. 

Or, his problem may be making 'something out of nothing. 

Nice as it would be if he has more than that. 

Reny thanks and Dope you enjoyr that week in i)allas. 
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